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DISTRICT NEWS
VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin News Service.
The Vegreville hockey team jour

neyed to the Fort last night to try 
conclusions with the team of that 
place. It was a one-sided game, re
sulting in a victory for Vegreville. 
In the first five minutes of play, Mr. 
Maxwell, manager of the Merchants 
Bank, at the Fort, got his collar bone 
broken, by running up against Cle
ments, a young player from Vegre
ville.

The name that the Farmers’ asso
ciation chose for their new stock com
pany is “The Farmers’ Grain and 
Produce Co.,” with head quarters at 
Vegreville. J. J. Stonton, J. F. Gas
coigne and T. Balaam are the prov

incial directors, and will go ahead 
with the concern.

The firemen’s ball, to be held in the 
new fire hall, is going to be a swell 
affair. The music is to be furnished 
by Messrs. Lynch and Barker.

The town fathers met at a special' 
meeting, when the council looked over 
the new town hall from the contrac
tors, Messrs. Coombs & McDougall. 
The building is a fine structure 40 by 
60, two storeys high, the first stotfey 
is used for the fire engine and has 
also three rooms for firemen. The 
second storey has a large hall with 
three smaller rooms for. the secretary 
and council. In the spring the build
ing is to be veneered with brick.

A deputation, consisting of A. T. 
Gascoigne, president of the Agricul
tural society ; A. S. Horton secretary, 
and ex-Mayor Clements, waited upon 
the council for the purpose of advanc
ing views that would convince the 
tow fathers that it would be to their 
interest to make a money grant to the 
society. The council seemed to be 
favorable to the proposition, and lAiti 
the matter on the table, for-a" futüre 
meeting.

The old fire hall is to be fixed up 
and stalls put in it for the scavengers’ 
horses.

Messrs. Wade, Hoover and Peacock, 
traders, came down from the Lac La 
Biche country with a fine bunch of fur. 
The. catch consists of coyote, Martin, 
bear, lynx, otter, and fox. There are 
two fine silver fox pelts in the bunch. 
The traders intend returning to the 
north next week and going up as far as 
the Landing. They report very mild 
weather and a little more snow than we 
have here.

Cards are out announcing the marriage 
of Miss’G. McKenzie, anti Mr. G. Coch- 
rjan to take place at the Fairwopd 
school Warwick on Feb. 19th: About

guests are invited 
■At the meeting of the directors of the 

Farmers’ Association it was decided to 
build an elevator to be ready for the 
storing of the 1908 crop. The Associa- 
tton will float $10,000 bonds in $50 shares 
ft is the intention of the Association tc 
tjjy lo have the creamerV operated this 
gmiug pey eon. A committee was form-»“Y s

he" -tlto easftvasr country to see if t!
Squired number of ows can be obtain 
V The wive question also came up. It 
iS inset* tint* i**st -ad of sending awa: 
Bqwcire. as-was dr*nc last t ear*the tendr— 
°"f ope oLthe-i-"1 or --i—vitj be accepted

Mr. Janos >to-ten President of tin 
t/yyims. Ass -- iytion has rented hit 

’ i or ; ,t to Joan n non and has moved 
y into town wfeiy H.- an. send his child, 
- ren fc school

Rome homestead seekers were in tow-r 
•and located up north. Land is beginning 
to move again. Several pieces of land 
have rhan-ed hands lately.

Vqpevüle, Feb. 4.

RANFURLY.
Bulletin News Service.

On Wednesday evening last the 
Literary and Debating Society gave a 
concert in the school house. It was 
attended by 125 people, some three or 
four sleigh loads coming from Innis- 
free. A programme of readings, songs 
and recitations was rendered, and the 
Ranfurly D.amatic Company made 
its first appearance before the public, 
the play being entitled “Han Von 
Smash.” Refreshments were served, 
and the meeting was brought to a 
close by singing “God Save the King.” 
A dance was given at the hotel after 
the concert. The proceeds of the 

_ concert, which amounted to $22.05, is 
to be used for the establishment of a 
library.

Ranfurly, Jan. 31.

Noel this week : Hutchinson vs. Stev
enson, Beckett vs. Fleming, Frazer vs. 
Clover, Western Hardware Co. vs. 
Fincham, De Laval Co. vs. Adams, 
Atkinson vs. Ross, Green & Payne 
vs. Derbyshire, Shoop vs. Brethour, 
Leslie vs. Bawtonheimer," Hewson vs. 
Brown, Green & Payne vs. Red Deer 
Nursery, Hemsworth va. Short, St. 
Clair vs. Short, Thibaudeau vs. Hock- 
ett; Warke vs. Langevin, Warke vs. 
Shute, Addy vs. Joyce, Ryon vs. Bre
thour, Millen vs. Smith, Mitchell vs. 
Walker, Whipp vs. Walker,’ Smith & 
Gaetz vs. Peets, Davies vs. Baker, 
Wheeler vs. Porter, Dearinger vs. 
White, Ellwell vs. Nash, Ash Lee vs. 
Mar Lee, Hill & Horn, vs. Brynn, 
Western Hardware Co. vs. Clarke, 
Rich vs. L. I. D. 19-A-5. The court 
will likely sit for about four days.

E. McKenna, of Calgary, arrived 
in town yesterday.

Walter Leslie returned Sunday from 
Medicine Hat, where he spent the last 
few weeks.

The Waskasoo hockey team met 
their Waterloo last night when they 
went up against the fire brigade, be
ing defeated by a score of 5-2. The 
game was not a particularly fast one, 
though it was very hard fought, the 
teams being evenly matched. Swan
son got the .first goal for the Waska- 
soos in sijç minutes. There was no 
further, scoring for fifteen minutes. 
Then Handford tallied one for the fire 
brigade,. and followed it by another 
in two minutes. Half time, Fire Bri
gade 2, WaskasdbS 1.,5In the second 
half Hewson scored for the fire men 
in four minutes, Handford in eight 
and Tait for the Waskasoos in six 
minutes. Just before time was called 
M. Beckett tallied another for the 
firemen, the final score being * Fire 
Brigade 5 Waskasoos 2. The game 
was a clean one. The teams lined up 
as follows : Fire Brigade, Watson, 
goal; B. Hewson, point; W. Becket, 
cover ; M. Beckett, rover ; Handford, 
right; F. Cornett, left; C. Hewson, 
centre. Waskasoos, Mann, goal, R. 
Cornett , point ; Codd, cover ; Swanson, 
rover; Brumpton, right ; Tait, left ; 
C. Smith, centre. D. Smith, referee.

The next game in the series is on 
Monday night—-Wigwam vs. Fire Bri
gade.

The W. O. W. have decided to give 
a masquerade ball some time this 
month.

Jack Blair left for Calgary on Mon
day.

The prizes for the Firemen’s Car
nival on Febriiary 12th are on exhibi
tion in the stores.

W. Poole, of Lacombe, was in town 
on Tuesday.

The Red Deer Bar associstion.'tan- 
quetted Judge Noel at thé Arlington 
hotel on Tuesday nijirt, the invita
tions being confined: to members of 
the bar. The menu was a cjiveticon- 
Sêptjtbik fOt W. Greene’s;
the form-of #g-*w çaeç.

I some of Edmonton’s beat talent was very 
enjoyable after the programme got start
ed. The entertainers were over an hour 
later than the specified time putting *'n 
an appearance. It was sufficient com
pensation, however, for the tiresome 
waiting when Mr. W. J. Rendra, A.L.t. 
M., viola soloist, made his appearance 
and played himself into the hearts of 
the people. Of his three numbers El
gar s “Chanson de mit” was, perhaps, 
the most entrancing. Miss Forsyth was 
in good voice and sang beautifully “O, 
dry those tears,” with Viola obligato, by 
Mr. Hendta. This nmqber was heartily 
encored, whilst Miss Wright's pianti Solos 
were all that could be desired. Follow-' 
ing is the entire programme:
Elgar; Sonata, Olbersleben—Mr. Rendra. 
Songs A

“Admiral’s Broom” 1 and two little- 
Irish songs—Mr. Burke.
Vocal it ■ ’ it ’ .1

O dry those tears, Teresa del Reigo; 
Day Dreams, Streleski ; The Dustman- 
Miss Jean Forsyth.
Piano Solos 

Caprice, Raff; The Juggler, Moskow- 
ski; Marche Grotesque, Binding — Miss 
W right.
Viola Solos 

Jahmarkt, Reinecke ; Chauson de Mit, 
“Down the Vale,” Miss Wall ; and the 

Quartet “When the lights are low” suing 
by the Company, unaccompanied, closed 
a most delightful concert, and one which 
deserved a better audience. Those who 
wished were invited by the Chairman, 
Mr. Chord, sto remain and dance, for 
which music was furnished by Miss 
Wright and Miss Forsyth.
•Fort Saskatchewan, Feb. 4.

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

W. Weston, of Calgary, has been in 
town for the past few days.

Geo. Skinner, of Lacombe, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Judge- Noel, of Wetaskiwin, has 
been in town for the past few days.

H. B. George, of the Bank of Mont
real, Portage la Prairie, is at home 
on sick leave.

A. D. MacKenzie, of Penhold 
in town yesterday.

Reg. Welton left on Tuesday for La
combe.

Dr. George was host at a bridge par
ty last night,

H. H. Humber went north to*"We
taskiwin Tuesday to attend the bon* 
spell.

W. Goard». of, Evarts» wae in town 
on Monday.

H- W. Hoskins, W. H. Hanna, C. 
, Ouimette and J. Carswell were among 
<the curlers who attended the Wetas
kiwin bonspeti.

R. C. Brumpton and wife returned 
yesterday. from a few week’s trip at 
the coast.

N. Murphy, who recently sold his

ng is a summary of it:
In the Supreme Court of Ckfed Fel

lowship, between—
The BaYHsters and Solicitors Of the 

Supreme Court of Judicature for Al
berta and their next friends, plaintiffs 

and'"1
Ed. Hales, X. Fradjr and Lady Nico

tine, all combined and doing business 
under the 'firm name of the Bar Din
ner, defendants.

Writ issued February 4th, 1908.
Statement of defence :
‘Now good digestion wait on appe

tite and health on both.'
'Ain’t it funny what a difference 

just a few hours make.’
Joinder of issue—Coffee and smokes.
List of plaintiff's productions : ^
Schedule A (showing some of those 

whom the plaintiffs would not hesi
tate to produce and claim as their 
own) :

The King.
The Dominion Parliament.
The Provincial Legislature.

Canada and Empire.
Our Guests.
The Bench.
The Bar.

Authorities to be cited by Messrs. 
Red Deer Bar Association.

Re the President (1907-08).
Greene’s History of England,

Re the King vs. John Doe.
Vide Nolan on Reasonable Doubts.

Re Ancient History vs. Modern His
tory.

One Poole on Reminiscences, Vol. 
500, P. 2000. Re Procedure.

Simpson on oaths.
Red Deer, Feb. 6.

STRATHCONA NEWS
RATEPAYERS GENERALLY

APPROVE OF THE BY-LAWS.

Strathcona Burgesses Last Night Dis
cussed the Money Grants for Traf
fic Section of Bridge, for a Park 
and for Public Improvements.

(Thursday’s Daily.)
There was a small attendance of the 

ratepayers of Strathcona at the meet
ing held last night in the Odd Fellows 
hall to consider the three money by
laws that are to be submitted to tha 
burgesses for their approval next 
Monday. The chair was occupied by 
IVfayqr Mills.tmd a number of mem
bers of the council board were in at
tendance.. The by-laws considered 
.were as follows ;

No. 240—A by-law to provide for 
raising $11,415 for the purpose of pur
chasing blocks P, Q, and R, as shown 
on a plan of survey by B. J. Sanders, 
D.L.S., of a re-subdivision of blocks 
X and Y as shown upon plan I of rec
ord in the Land Titles Office for the 
North Alberta Land Registration dis
trict.

No. 241—A by-law authorizing a 
grant of $17,500 to assist in ■ thë ■ con
struction of a high level traffic at
tachment upon a proposed bridge over 
the Saskatchewan river, and to pro
vide* for raising the said sum of 
money.

Mr. McLean took the platform, and 
read the engineer’s report, illustrating 
it paragraph by paragraph by means 
of a large plan etxènding the full 
length of one side of the hall.

R. P. Lewis asked what arrange
ments had been made, as to maintain
ing the bridge.

The Mayor replied that when the 
conference was on with the local gov
ernment the premier had pointed out 
that this was a matter of detail to be 
worked out later.

Mr. Passmore asked if each city 
would have running rights for a street 
tailway over the bridge, and the 
î^ayor replied that it was npt prob
able that etich city woujd have 1 a 
separate , raiïwajf, ançt even if' there 
were mote than one car line, that 
would later be arranged.

City Solicitor Jamieson said the 
passing of the fey-law was simply au
thorizing thp council to proceed with 
negotiations. A formal contract would 
have to be drawn up between ; the 
different parties and a permanent 
trustee, presumably the local govern
ment, would be appointed.

Mr. Daly asked if there was any 
assurance that the C.P.R. would ac
cept the $00,000 offered by the cities 
and the Mayor replied that it was 
generally understood that the com
pany would do so.

J. G. Tipton spoke at some length 
pointing out that there were many 
matters of detail yet. to he worked 
out by tKe C.P.R., and the engineers, 
and there- was no fear but that the 
C.P.R. would do the work well. He 
urged that the by-mw be, given a 
strong vote, as it was important that 
it be passed. He referred in optim
istic terms to the time when the'traf
fic would be so great that mole 
bridges would be required to aéé’omo- 
date it. With the completion- of ’the 
high level bridge, and a belt line 
street railway hundreds of ftiipilics 
Would make their homes in Strath
cona that otherwise would not have 
come to thé city/ He'also strongly 
endorsed the* park proposition*, a[s a 
business scheme.

E. Harrison asked who would bear 
the cost of the cut and fill on the 
Strathcona side. ‘

The city engineer replied that the 
/cost would be very little, as the cut 
would have to he made by the C.P.R. 
for their railway line.

After further discusison by Messrs. 
Passmore, J, A. Connelly, J. H. Mc
Donald, and others, the meeting ad
journed shortly before eleven o’clock.

LOCALS.
(Thursday’s Daily.)

Quite a sensation was caused at 
the Strathcèna railway station' this 
morning by the ruffaWay of an ex
press company trim with a heavy 
sleight attached. The horse’s .were fas
tened with’ ja 30 lb. weight/ feut'took 
fright" from a shutting engine, and 
were away :iip an instance. Colliding 
with a telephone pole near the Strath 
cona hotel, they bfoke the holt- fasten 
ing the front bob*, to the body, of the 
sleigh, and , the», dashed down - East

ward. The pall-bearers were members 
of the Alberta Government Staff, viz. : 
H. Carson, C. E. Baldwin, A. H. Gillis, 
H. W. Stuart, M. M. O’Brien and It. Ji 
Gillis. Among other tokens of sympathy 
there was laid on the casket n beautiful 
wreath of flowers with sympathy from 
the staff of the Public Works Depart
ment. From what we can learn of the 
departed, the briefest truthful thought 
must be “She lived to bless mankind.” 
She leaves to mourn her loss four 
daughters and four sons, to which we ex
tend heartfelt sympathy in this their 
hour of sorrow.

LOCALS. ’
(Friday’s Daily.) \

A man named A. Berg arrested by the 
Kiimouton police yesterday forenoon on 
un information from Strathcona was tak
en to Strathcona in the afternoon by 
Officer Robinson. ! He is charged wit h 
stealing two blankets front the Windsor 
Hotel and leaving two old ones in their 
place. He comes on for trial this after
noon before Magistrate Downes.

Thé annual meeting of the Board of 
Trade will be held next Monday evening. 
Reports of the officers will be given and 
general business transacted.

A hockey match was played yesterday 
afternoon between Standards VI and VII 
of G rand in Street school. The game re
sulted in a tie 4 to 4.

At the meeting of the Mock Parliament 
tonight in the lecture room of the Pres
byterian church the subject* of debate 
will be Japanese Immigration.

The Strathcona Curling Club have de
cided to admit intending members to the 
club for the remainder of tho season 
for $5. It is expected that a large num
ber of new members will be admitted.

The enrnival at the Strathcona rink 
last night, was very Well attended and a 
large number of attractive costumes were 
worn. The -Fire Brigade band was 
attendance.

2 «Tôon Provi.de for , Railway aWeqbWitty itbe,t>ole,and, ire»t
bob^ attached , Ifear Coulflop’s barn 
they struck another,, post and were

No,
raising $9,682.45 to cover the-cost of 
a fire alarm system, a steam roller ; 
and certain other machines and jm- captured before they had gone fur- 
plements purchased by the City of ' ~ " ’ -
Strathcona during the year 1907.

The bridge by-law and the park by
law were the only ones given much 
consideration. All seemed in favor 
of the grant to the bridge, while sev
eral took objection to the grant- for 
the park, but the opposition was not 
numerous.

The mayor, in opening the meeting, 
explained the different by-laws that 
were-to be voted upon. Speaking of 

- by-law - Nq, 242, he eaid the money 
involve^ ill this by-law was expend
ed for steam roller, fire equipment,- 
etc. There had, been some fault found 
with the steam roller but it was 

l’.é'St that gbuld be obtained for 
the mônèy. The fire department had 
now also been well equipped, and was’ 
not excelled by any city of its size in 
the west.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Bulletin News Service. * 
Superintendent W. II. Rutledge of Re

gina, who has been at the Fort here for 
■was a few days left on Sunday morning for 

Fort Smith, a post 700 miles to the north 
He goes via Lac la Bische, where he 
picks up his guides.

‘An interesting game of curling was 
plavod one day recently between J. W. 
Shera and Neville White, for an oyster 
supper. Mr. White buys.

The Vegreville Senior, Hockey team 
came up to play the Fort team on Mon
day night, when quite a number of the 
citizens turned out to sec the sport. The 
ice was not in good condition, being 
heavy with snow.' The result was 6 to 1 
in favor of Vegreville. The ' game was 
rough, from start to finish and ii very un
fortunate .accident occurred in wEioh Mr. 
A. 8. Maxwell had his collar bone brok-

___ ___  en, which will put him out of the game
confectionery business to Mr, E. Horn for "everal weeks. The teams lined up 
" ! ns follows :

Fort Saskatchewan.
Smith.................Goal ....................Favel
Cunningham .. Point .. .. H. Walton

W. E. Lord has bought Mr. McPher-1 S/£lement * ^jer point .. Diamond
„u__ j. „ ____ __, ,, rield...............Left wing .. .. W. Walker

Boyd...........Right wing .. .. H- Walker
Seamen............Centre............. -r Jardine

formerly of Hill-Horn, has bought a J* follows : 
partnership in the Hill & Horn busi- *^®rUle 
ness; the firm to be known as Hill 
Murphy & Co.

son’s share in the McPherson & Mc
Call business on Gaetz avenue. The 
business will be known in future as wâlker ]. " Rm-er"."Ma.xwell
W. E. Lord & Co. Mr. Lord also 
owns the Horn & Spice store in La
combe.

Miss Mary Kimball, of Edmonton, 
suent the week end in the Fort visiting 
her parents, returning to the Capital

ther. One of the hqrses was badly 
cut, but the other, was/uninjured.

A PRETTY RECEPTION.
(Friday'fi Daily.)

Mrs. Harry XVilspn’s first, reception in 
uer new home on.T<kebruary 5th, First 
street, cast, was a very brilliant affair,

STRATHCONA MAN IN SCOTLAND.
;/. - (Saturday’s Daily.)
Malcolm McIntyre, late immigra

tion agent in Strathcona, and now in 
Qlasgotv, Scotland, iq. the same oapac. 
ity, is taking a prominent place in 
presenting the merits of western Can
ada to the Scottish people. A late 
issue of the Glasgow Weekly Record 
has the following: “Canada in Song 
and Story” was the title of an address 
delivered in the Dixon hall, Grovan- 
hill, Glasgow, on Thursday night by 
Mr. Malcolm McIntyre, the Canadian 
representative in the city. In the 
course, of the lecture, which was illus
trated pictorially, vocally and instru- 
mentally, Mr. McIntyre pointed out 
that the type of man who was wanted 
in Canada is one who was prepared 
to work on the. land. To such a per
son, the Dominion offered <evei;y facil
ity to make headway in life, giving 
Labd Ci'ce" to fill who were prepared to 
woj-ltrit. While It was the case, he re
marked, that, tlieye was a great many 
people idle m Canada at present, that 
was due to, tffe fact /hat the majority 
di them had rushed into the country 
at the wrong t'imè of the year,,and,to 
the AmferfcSn financial crisis, which 
latter’had the Effect of making thous
ands' pi' wage-earners” eÉtisè. the, bord- 
■ers'-oMhe United States into Canada. 
That/ however; ’would" right itself in 
the course of a fe\v months. The large 
aUdiehce Aver which Councillor Di- 
Jamieson presided-, enjoyed thé' lec
ture, to judge by their enthusiasm.”

MOCK PARLIAMENT.
(Saturday’s Daily.)

The third session of the mock par
liament of the Associated Young

. ; // ’;.......}T\------- -
upon Premier Lewis, in a neat "speech 
thanked the members for (heir sup
port and announced that the resigna
tion of the cabinet would be handed 
to the governor général in the morn
ing. The Hon. Chitty Blackstone 
Grant will doubtless be called upon 
to form a government.

,-------------------------------♦-------------------- *—

LOCALS.
(Saturday’s Daily.)

Mrs. G. F. Downes held her first, 
post nuptial reception at the home 
of Mrs. Hotson yesterday. Tea was 
poured by Mrs. Mills and cake Was 
seived by Mise Henderson and Miss 
Marjorie Hotson. The reception and 
dining rooms were decoriited with 
roses and carnations.

The mayor desires that all citizens 
interested in clean athletic summer 
sports.such us baseball, lacrosse, foot
ball, speeding, meet him at the city 
council chambers on Monday evening 
tiext at eight o’clock for the purpose 
of ascertaining whether there are suf
ficient sports in signt to warrant the 
council considering riie Exhibition as
sociation’s proposal to take over the 
exhibition park for the coming su'ti
mer.

At the police court ysiordty before 
Magistrate Downes A. Berg, charged 
With stealing blankets fro n the Wind
sor hotel, was sentenced to one month 
in jail, but sentence was suspended 
on payment of costs . and damages. 
Lars Lawson, of Millet, Was charged 
with being drunk and disorderly, nut 
the case was dismissed.

The serious illness oi Airs. W. M 
Hill from pneumonia was reported 
yesterday.

The Ladies’ Aid oi the Methodis' 
church purpose giving a concert on 
March 6th.

The ladies or the Hospital Aid so
ciety have arranged to hold a charity 
ball in aid of the hospital in the Odd
fellows’ opera house on the evening 
of Feb. 14th.

Rev. Mr. Fortune, field secretary of 
the Alberta Temperance and Moral 
Reform league, will speak in the Bap
tist church Tiext Sunday morning, in 
the Methodist church in the evening, 
and at 8.30 will «ddress a. mass meet
ing at .the Presbyterian/ .

The Metho.dist .congregation of 
Strathcona expect to be able to occupy 
the basement of their new cliurch on 
Sunday, Feb. 23rd.

Miss A. Hewson has taken a poai- City on Monday 
ti<?n in .Lord & Co.’s store. The concert given under the auspices

The following small debt cases are of the St. George's church guild in Sim
on in the District Court before Judge men’s Hall, on Tuesday evening last, by

Speaking of the park by-law he ex
plained the terms of the purchase 
from the C. & E., and said that the 
ground was admirably adapted for a 
recreation ground. And even if not 
used for this purpose, part, of it would 
form an admirable location for 
a septic tank. Now land in the 
location of this park could not be 
purchased for- less.than. $1,500 per 
acrq, while. this was bei nk j purchased 
at $508 per acre. // i

Dealing with the high léVel traffic 
bridgé By-law, the Mayor"'said he had 
found among the city papers a peti
tion signed by 250 Strathcona rate
payers asking for the city to urge up
on the C.P.R. a traffic seation to the 
high level bridge, the citato grant 
15-per cent, of its cost, not to exceed 
$50,000. Now instead of having to pay 
$50,000 the city wa= getting the bridge 
for $17,500.

W. A. D. Pasmore asktid if the sep
tic tank would not be very object
ionable if placed on the park prop
erty.

The Mayor replied that Dr. Irving, 
provincial health officer, and other 
sanitary experts, had said that the 
/septic tank was absolutely odorless, 
and was not offensive in any way.

Jeremiah Daly gave some inforipa- 
jtion on septic tanks and their wefrk- 
3ng in British Columbia.
/ The Mayor eaid .that Mr. Owijns. 
provincial government "engineer, Aid 
a man of large experience, hed slid 
that, the city could have à septic tank 
built and put in operation for $1500 
to accommodate n'-city of 25,000 peo
ple. f ■ ;

Mr. Passmore thought the park",Was 
dot in a good situation, and J. M. 
Douglas replied that Mr. Todd, land
scape architect of Montreal, had said 
the site for a park on the bank of 
the river where purchased was one 
of the best in America.

Jas. W. Blain said a gentleman had 
-told him the previous day that the 
high level feature of the bridge was 
a delusion, as the grade was too 
steep on both eides. He had gone to 
the city engineer, and had had him 
give an explanation, He thought it 
might be. a good ideador Mr. McLean, 

• the Vrity engineer, to give -aw explana- 
tion. *

anu was largely attended. The house was I Men’s clubs .was held last evening in 
ueaimihHy decorated with flowers, while ' the lecture room oi the Presbyterian

church. In the absence.of Mr. Speak
er Lavell, the deputy speaker, Mr. O. 
Bush', occupied the chair. After the 
customary petitioosyhtid bills had 
been introduced and the government 
interrogated on all sorts of questions 
of public policy the House took into 
consideration a hill relating to Jap 
anesé immigration. The policy of the 
government was to restrict such immi
gration by the imposition of a head 
tax of $100. After a long and spirited 
debate certain supporters of the gov
ernment stated that they could not 
agrée with the government's policy 
and would oppose the bill. On tile 
motion that the bill do now pass and 
become law being put the government 
failed to'command a majority. There-

ctte suaded lights cast a warm glow over 
all. iiittle' Miss Helen McLean’’attended 
tile door. The hostess wore a beautiful 
sown ot lace over jrmk Silk and received 
uer guest» in her charming manner. Mrs. 
Ü. J. Flavin presided at the tea table, 
jars. Robert L/ouglas served ices. Miss 
munel and Agnes Wilson were assisted 
uy Misses Burns, Forte, McNulty and 
damner in the tea room.

Mrs. J acksun discoursed sweet music 
during the reception.

The following ladies paid their respects 
by calling on the hostess during the af-( 
ternoon :

Mrs. J. N. Douglas, Mrs. A. J. McLean, 
Miss McLean, Mrs. J. J, Duggan, Mrs. 
W. M- Hill, Mrs, Skinner, 
Mrs. Sache, Mrs. Robert Douglas, Mrs. 
Jackson, of Winnipeg, Mrs. Ritchie, 
Miss G. Ritchie, Mrs. Grant, Miss Grant, 
Mrs. A. C. Rutherford, Mrs. J. N. Mc
Kenzie, Mrs. Ranald McDonald, Miss 
Fhair, Mrs. duff Mrs. J. G. Tipton, Mrs. 
N. D, Mills, Mrs. S. Sommorsall, Miss 
Sommorsall, Mrs. Arthur Richards, Mrs. 
A. Austin, Mrs. Gregg, Mrs. Sandeman, 
Mrs. W. Sheppard, Mrs. J. McFarland, 
Mrs. Baines, Mrs. Birnie-Brown, Mrs. 
Narrlitt, Mrs. Lavell, Miss Lavell, Mrs. 
McAllister, Mrs. J. Blain, Mrs, G. 
Thompson, Mrs. A. Davies, Miss Low, 
Miss N. Bell, Miss Lyle, Miss E. Suth
erland, Mrs. Dr. Archibald, Mrs. Flem
ing, Mrs. Dr. Green, Miss Dickson, Miss 
Rant, Mrs. AY. E. Ross, Mrs. George, Mrs 
McLean, Mrs. \\r. Jackson, Mrs. Mode, 
M^s. Clarke of Halifax, Mrs. J. Beau
champ, Mrs. J. Jackson, Miss C. Suther
land, Mrs. Dr. Craig, Miss Bo win, Miss 
Supple, Mrs. McNulty, Mrs. R. McKer- 
non, Mrs. Orr, Sr., Mrs. 'Orr,- Mrs. Porte, 
Mrs. M. E. Herrick ,Mrs. Fuller, Miss 
Clarke, Mrs. Basshiore.

THE LATE MRS. MUNAo.
(Thursday’s Dhily.) " •”

Mrs. Ann' Mtinro, "widow hf the late 
John Muiiro of Mary Bank, Stornoway 
Scotland, passed away, after a short ill
ness, at Strathcona, On February 2nd in 
her 75th year. The deceased came out 
from Scotland with her family in 189V 
and settled at Whitewood, Saak., where 
she resided until a few years tgo, when 
she moved to A’ancouver, from which 
point she came to Strathcona last spring 
to reside with her spn Donald, who is 
well and favorably known in Edmonton, 
being employed for the last two years in 
the Department of Public AYorks. Tho 
remains were sent east to Whitewood on 
Tuesday merging, accompanied by her 
sons Donald and Alex., where interment 
will take place on Thursday and at 
which point resides the deceased lady’s 
son John, as well as a hbst of friends 
and acquaintances. Prior to departure 
on Tuesday morning a short but impres
sive service was conducted at the home 
by the Rev. D. Flemming, in which he 
referred to the blessing and influence of 
such a life that has now gone to its re-

QUEEN BROKE'BQWN.

When She Saw Face of King Carlos 
For Last Time.

Lisbon, Feb. 2.—The body of King 
Carlos was placed- in its coffin yester
day afternoon, after which the queen 
mother, Maria Pia, Queen Amelia, his 
wife, and Manual, his son, were ad
mitted to view the dead. There a 
painful heartrending scene took place. 
The two queens and young king broke 
down, and wept bitterly. Queen 
Amelia was the victim of an uncon
trollable emotion. She grasped the 
dead man’s hands in hers, and kissed 
them repeatedly, her face streaming 
with tears. It was midnight when 
the body in the coffin was solemtily 
transported to the royal -chapel.

Monarchical Government Doomed.
Lisbon, Feb. 8.—Senor Macpado, 

leader of Republican party in an in
terview to-day, denied indignantly 
that there was any connection be
tween his party and the assassination, 
which tragedy his party deeply re
gretted. Macpado explained that the 
republicans were the oppositional 
group. Their course had been per
fectly legal, and nothing was further 
from their minds than a propaganda 
of force. He said he was certain the 
monarchical regime in Portugal was 
doomed, declaring that it would die 
out peacefully within a lew years. 
There would, however, be no violence.

FIRE IMPERILS LIVES.

PRELIMINARY HEARING.

Macleod, Feb. 7. .— Maximi Pilyczuk, 
alias Mike Phillips, came before Inspec
tor Hames in the preliminary hearing 
of a charge of murdering woman of 
ill repute at Blairmore, on November 
19th. AVm. Campbell of McLeod, prose
cuted Colin McLeod, represented the pris
oner. The prisoner was arrested at the 
home of his father-in-law, fifty miles 
north east from Fort Saskatchewan un
der an. alleged false name, but he owned 
to his. correct name. The . evidence .01- 
the .finding of the victim .was given and 
Dr. Malcplmson described the fearful 
mutilations,. An axe and .knife, fo.und 
were identified by coroner, Robbery was 
evidently the motive, tlie house being 
ransacked. The prisoner was remanded 
till, Thursday.: , , , j

Swallowed a , Dj*ilL W':«v 
AYindsor, Ont., Feb. G.—AA'hile in 

dentist’s chair. yesterday, Andrew Bowl- 
by, one of AYieditor's best known citizens 
swallowed a fiiptill drill used for boring 
into diseased: • teeth., The drill is now 
supposed to be in: his stomach. Doctors 
may use X-ltays to locate it. ■

Of 140 Peoale in Halifax Shoe Factory

Halifax, Feb. 7.—Two persons were 
seriously injured, 140 others had a 
narrow escape and a property loss of 
$10,000, was caused early this evening 
fey a fire in the Robert Taylor Com
pany’s shoe factory. Just before the 
employees ceased work the five from 
some unknown cause broke out in the 
basement, and in an instant the whole- 
interior of the building was filled by 
dense smoke, while the flames poured 
from the lower floor on the north side 
of the building. The elevator hoy- 
named Swan rushed from the build
ing a mass of flames, and the hand 
fire extinguisher had to be used on 
him before the five was got- out. He 
was terribly burned, but will likely 
recover.

John Greenhough, «liôthcr employ
ee, fell three storeys, down tho eleva
tor shaft, breaking his arm and one 
leg in three places, and- both hands 
were badly burned in fighting his 
way out-. Of the other 140 employees, 
mote than half of them were, girls. 
They all escaped safely hy -windows 
on the south side ot building having 
to jump on to the boiler house ad
joining. Two alarms brought a lafge 
amount of apparatus to the scene, and 
the fire was quickly extinguished, but 
not before great damage, principally 
by water, was caused to the stock and 
.machinery.

Evidences of Marine Disaster.
Vancouver, Feb. 7.—The AYest Coast 

Island patrol, reports a
ship’s name hoard “Santa Ctara5* in 
gilt letters and a double ended boat 
marked “M. M. Slade builders,” with 
a quantity of lumber which was wash
ed ashore between Carraanah and 
•Cloose. It may mean a marine dis
aster.

ARE FACTS !
ATHS.
USSFUL BEDS. 

'OUNT/FUL BOARD.* 
EST BAKING.
IG BJJNQUETS. 
ENEF/CML BEVERAGES 
\/LLS BEFITTING. 
'EHOLDTBELIEVE fT 
E A GUEST OF THIS 

FANNER-HOMELIKE-HOTEL. 
Cor. Howe & Ûc/rismuin Scs. Vancouver, S C. ' 
Phone 222 Free . NW.St/fes Prop.

FIBREWARE
dishes, etc.

is the leading material 
for tubs, pails, handy

F D F) V’Q >s the best make of fibreware 
t-LyLy T ° on the market. It is of BETTER 
QUALITY and COSTS LESS MONEY than 
any other, and it LASTS LONGER., Your 
Grocer can supply you.

Always, Everywhere in Canada, Ask for Eddy’s Matches

MAN

IHoe 25 Cts. 
UNIMENT

■‘“*14 MIT ED — w 
TO C.C-RlCHARDSltt

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
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SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

SHING LES
BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

Call and see us before placing your 
.orders for lumber; shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. Wc can certainly make 
it Avorth your while. : : : : : : : :

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited
2tM IMAMAYO AVE., EDMONTON

Phones: Mill, SA; Head Office, SB P.O. Drawer 26

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We aie 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Plum
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

( ,

OLD FORT A
By Augustus BriJ

Ten years ago when the Klol 
rush made Edmonton the junipif 
place for most of the liationalitil 
earth/, an eccentric and very paid 
Englishman changed cars at Ca| 
and went north to the old fur 
The Cjilgavy-Edmonton line in 
days was the nearest tiling on ties 
where to a corduroy road, and 
Englishman had been badly bu| 
for two. hundred miles and iou 
hours before lie got to Stratlil 
which was the end of the lin,_-.| 
was sore in body and sore in 
He had never lieen man-hand^ 
such a fashion before. As he 
the train and stretched his v, 
limbs lie Said with all the earnesl 
of bis race: “Ah, thank God ! , 
shan’t have any more oi this, 
worst is over now.’

That Englishman had no concefl 
that tlie overland route to the 
dike could contain any horrors ,1 
to that steam wagon ride up 
Calgary. If any one had told I 
that in ten years time the fmmdal 
of à new two-million dollar legisa 
building would he laid on the i| 
bank ot the Saskatchewan he \J 
have said : “Stuff and nonsense V'l

However, on Thursday, the 1GJ 
January, the third session of thel 
modern legislature of Alberta 
a temporary building for the 
time on tlie historic site chosen-fo| 
permanent home of all future led 
turcs of Alberta. In selecting the, 
and grounds of old Fort Edmol 
the government ox that entcrpril 
province showed a fine sense off 
historic fitness of things. For il 
than a hundred years all tlie leg! 
turcs known in that part of the 1 
kotchewan valley had ' a perma, 
home above those flats of thy Hudf 
Bay company. The first session oi 
fur, legislature convened there si 
time in. tlie. latter part of the- 
teenth century in a large log hi 
overlooking the palisades of tlie 1 
The lieutenant-governor of those • 
was the factor of the company, 
carried a gun. His government 
a dictatorship, and lie made the I 
skins tremble. The house in wl 
lie gave laws to the Indians cost, 
thing hut labor to get and put up, 
logs. The old house was torn dl 
long ago. The legislative building 
which the session of 1912 will'proh 
l>c held is to cost two million dolll 
according to the plans lately accej 
by the public works department 
•âïhprta.-

Greatest of Fur Centres.
The Capital of Alberta has alv 

been a remarkable town. It has tfl 
ed out more furs in a hundred y( 
than any. other town in the 
world. For years alter its disco! 
by the settler it was a dreary out, 
the very name of which made 

. reader shudder; the town where 
pie used to go and still go two til 
sand miles to market. For years, 
only carriers were dogs and Af 
boats. AVhen the Klondike rush ci 
there were caravans of kyuses, stef 
mules and burros ; steam sleighs 
wagons -mounted on barrels.

The site oi Fort Edmonton wa 
celebrated lighting ground long bel 
■either Grits or Tories were .knowi, 
the west. Ex-Kactor Harrison Ymf 
now living in Edmonton, well reml 
hers the. last great, fight between | 
Créés and the Blackfevt—the Grits I 
the Tories of the old days. The tl 
took place on the south side of f 
Saskatchewan on the site of Strj 
cona, nearly opposite the present i 
eminent site. It was a light to al 
ish and the Créés took a large nunl 
of Blackfoet scalps. But the men, 
of most people in Alberta lias very | 
tie to do with the ancient liistorjl 
tho Fort ; though there are jterhap! 
hundred in Edmonton who remenii 
when the entire population of the tel 
was ‘huddled within the old palisal 
under the shadow of the bastions, 
1885, after news came of the massef 
at Frog lake.

Trade Always Centred Here.
If there had been no fort at Edml 

ton there would have been no cap, 
of Alberta on the Saskatchewan. N<f 
ly a century before a mile of raihl 
was built in the west the trade in f 
•northwest part of the Saskatchev 
valley centred at Fort Edmonton, 
first carriers were York boats t, 
came up with sixteen oar crews fr,

. York Factory on Hudson’s Bay—lo, 
: ed with goods on tlie up trip and w, 
' hales ol furs on tlie down voyage. Tl, 
: landed at the flats beneath the wo, 
en palisades. .When the A'ork bo, 
went off the river and the Red Rif 
carts from Fort Garry went on 

; thousand-mile trail the settlement til 
had sprung up about the Fort becai 
the fur market of the nojth. “Pro pt, 
cutein" was the only political slol

BADGER WAS ONCE 
EDMONTON’S CRE5

Interesting Lecture By Harrison You 
Upon Our Fur-Bearing Animals A| 
Fur-Trade.

One hundred and fifty3 peupla or ml 
attended the open meeting of the 
tional History Society on Saturii 
night, when Harrison Young deiivel 
an interesting address upon the F| 
bearing animals and fur-trade of 
North.

The address was as follows :
t propose to talk to you tonight abj| 

the fur-bearing .animals of Alberia 
the districts to the north of ns. I | 
not pretend to any scientific knowle 
of natural history or to be able to 
you any startling facts about any of.1 
animals 1 will speak about, my obseij 
ttons will be just such facts' as an 
fur trader has been able to learn Til 

• personal observation and from eonveJ" 
tion with the Indian and half-breed h| 
ters amongst whom I have fTent 
forty years of my life.

As is well known the best and fini 
furs of the world with very few ex<J| 
turns are found in British North Ami 
ca* and the greatest fur preserve of T 
world .today lies within our own provi[ 
of Alberta in tho MoKeivzio and IN 
and Athabasca L>istilet.
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